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SUMMARY Sharing perceptual data (e.g., camera and LiDAR data)
with other vehicles enhances the traffic safety of autonomous vehicles be-
cause it helps vehicles locate other vehicles and pedestrians in their blind
spots. Such safety applications require high throughput and short delay,
which cannot be achieved by conventional microwave vehicular commu-
nication systems. Therefore, millimeter-wave (mmWave) communications
are considered to be a key technology for sharing perceptual data because
of their wide bandwidth. One of the challenges of data sharing in mmWave
communications is broadcasting because narrow-beam directional antennas
are used to obtain high gain. Because many vehicles should share their per-
ceptual data to others within a short time frame in order to enlarge the areas
that can be perceived based on shared perceptual data, an efficient schedul-
ing for concurrent transmission that improves spatial reuse is required for
perceptual data sharing. This paper proposes a data sharing algorithm that
employs a graph-based concurrent transmission scheduling. The proposed
algorithm realizes concurrent transmission to improve spatial reuse by de-
signing a rule that is utilized to determine if the two pairs of transmitters
and receivers interfere with each other by considering the radio propaga-
tion characteristics of narrow-beam antennas. A prioritization method that
considers the geographical information in perceptual data is also designed
to enlarge perceivable areas in situations where data sharing time is limited
and not all data can be shared. Simulation results demonstrate that the pro-
posed algorithm doubles the area of the cooperatively perceivable region
compared with a conventional algorithm that does not consider mmWave
communications because the proposed algorithm achieves high-throughput
transmission by improving spatial reuse. The prioritization also enlarges
the perceivable region by a maximum of 20%.
key words: mmWave communications, VANET, data sharing, directional
antenna, concurrent transmission scheduling
1. Introduction
Millimeter-wave (mmWave) vehicular adhoc networks
(VANETs) are expected to be an enabler of numerous
safety applications for autonomous vehicles that require
high-throughput transmission capability [1–5]. As vehi-
cles become increasingly automated, the number of sensors
equipped on vehicles increases and an increasingly mas-
sive amount of data are generated while driving. Sharing
these sensor data, such as camera and LiDAR data, would
help extend a vehicle’s perceptual range to cover its blind
spots or locate hidden objects. However, a sufficient data
rate for sharing sensor data cannot be provided by currently
standardized vehicular communication systems (e.g., IEEE
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802.11p/dedicated short range communications (DSRC) and
cellular vehicle-to-everything (C-V2X), standardized in the
third generation partnership project (3GPP) Release 14 [6])
because of their limited bandwidth. Therefore, mmWave
communications, which provide high-throughput commu-
nication by leveraging huge bandwidth and efficient spatial
reuse, have been attractingmuch attention for vehicular com-
munications.
One of the most important traffic safety applications
facilitated by mmWave communications is cooperative per-
ception, which enables autonomous vehicles to perceive their
blind spots by sharing perceptual data, such as camera, Li-
DAR, and radar data, with other vehicles. For example, see-
through systems provide following vehicles with front views
of the leader of platooning vehicles and bird’s-eye-view sys-
tems generate top views of surrounding areas by aggregating
perceptual data of multiple vehicles [7, 8]. Such techniques
are particularly important at intersectionswith poor visibility
to avoid car crash. By sharing information regarding their
surroundings, the region that autonomous vehicles can per-
ceive is enlarged based on the shared information. Computer
vision systems enable vehicles to recognize other vehicles,
pedestrians, and traffic signs, even if they cannot be seen
directly because buildings or other obstacles block the line
of sight. To cover the entire area surrounding an intersec-
tion, vehicles near the intersection should send their massive
data to the other vehicles within a short period, in particular
100ms for safety applications [9]. For example, assume 20
vehicles attempt to share compressed camera images within
100ms. The image sizes range from 1–9Mbit because they
are generated at rates of 10–90Mbit/s [10]. Therefore, 20–
180Mbit of data must be transmitted within 100ms by 20
vehicles, meaning each datum must be transmitted at a rate
of 0.2–1.8Gbit/s. Such a high-throughput system is difficult
to be realized by DSRC or C-V2X owing to their limited
bandwidth.
Although mmWave communications enable high-
throughput transmission, it is difficult to broadcast data to
all vehicles compared with microwave communications be-
cause few vehicles can receive transmitted signals because
of narrow-beam directional antennas and severe attenuation
by the blockage effect. Therefore, an efficient mechanism to
share perceptual data in mmWave multihop networks should
be developed. As mentioned above, vehicles are required to
share perceptual data and obtain data of as wide region as
possible within 100ms. Tomeet these requirements, concur-
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rent transmission and routing with cached data are promising
approaches. Concurrent transmission, wheremany transmit-
ters send data to different receivers at the same time, pro-
motes efficient spatial reuse, which is realized by leveraging
antenna directionality and high attenuation. On the other
hand, routing using cached data reduces redundant transmis-
sions for data sharing in multihop networks because each
datum is requested to be sent to many different vehicles.
In multihop networks, if relay vehicles store the forwarded
data, the source vehicles do not need to transmit the same
data many times. Leveraging the geographical information
in perceptual data also helps to enlarge perceivable regions.
There have been a few studies on concurrent transmis-
sions in mmWave VANET. For example, [4] proposed a
beam-width-controlling scheme to reduce beam-alignment
delay by considering signal-to-interference plus noise power
ratio (SINR). Most concurrent transmission protocols for
mmWave communications are found not in VANETs, but in
wireless sensor networks (WSNs) [11–13]. However, such
protocols do not adopt data caching because their objec-
tives are not data sharing. In data sharing, the same data
are sent from the source vehicles to different vehicles and
thus, the same data might be transmitted redundantly with-
out data caching. Additionally, their algorithms do not con-
sider the geographical information in transmitted data. There
have been many studies on data dissemination methods for
DSRC-based VANETs, some of which utilize the geograph-
ical information in disseminated data. [14, 15] proposed the
data aggregation of the geographical information to sup-
press redundant data broadcasts. [16] proposed controlling
the frequency of broadcasting. However, these studies did
not discuss concurrent transmission ormultihop routingwith
directional antennas.
Concurrent dissemination with data caching was pro-
posed in [17], where the authors presented a system to real-
ize a road-side-unit (RSU)-controlled concurrent dissemina-
tion by two communication mode: vehicle-to-infrastructure
(V2I) and vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communications. [17]
proposed a graph-based algorithm, where potential trans-
missions (from which, to which, and which data should be
transmitted) and their conflicts (e.g. half duplex and in-
terference constraints) are represented as a graph, i.e., two
transmissions are connected when they cannot be operated
at the same time. Each vertex has weight that represents
the priority of receiver vehicles. Then, the optimal concur-
rent transmission schedule for multihop dissemination can
be obtained by solving the maximum weighted independent
set (MWIS) problem on the graph. Although the MWIS
problem is one of the NP-hard problems, a greedy algorithm
with a performance guarantee to maximize the total vertex
weights can be utilized. However, [17] does not assume
mmWave communications and thus, it cannot be used di-
rectly for mmWave communications. There is also room to
utilize the geographical information in the transmitted data
for cooperative perceptions.
In this paper, we propose a mmWave data sharing algo-
rithm where vehicles share perceptual data with each other
and enlarge the perceivable regions. The proposed algo-
rithm is based on [17] to realize concurrent transmission
with data caching. Because the algorithm in [17] optimizes
concurrent transmissions considering not only pair selection
of the transmitter and receiver but also which data to trans-
mit among the currently cached data, it effectively reduces
redundant transmission in data sharing, where the same data
are transmitted to different vehicles. However, the original
algorithm is based on microwave communications, meaning
it must be modified for mmWave communications. [17] de-
signed a conflict rule, which is utilized to decide which pair
of transmission vertices of the graph should be connected,
considering radio interference among omnidirectional an-
tennas. We design a new rule for mmWave communications
by estimating interference among narrow-beam directional
antennas, which are utilized for mmWave communications
to obtain high gain. Because the conflict rule should be de-
fined between two transmissions, we develop an interference
approximation scheme that can calculate the interference
between two transmissions without summing all possible in-
terferences. By using the newly designed rule, near-optimal
concurrent transmission in mmWave networks can be real-
ized.
We also design a prioritization method in order to en-
large the perceivable region for situations where data sharing
time is limited. Although [17] gave high priority to receiver
vehicles that soon run out of the service area of the RSU, such
a prioritization does not fit for cooperative perceptions at an
intersection. We give high priority to data corresponding to
regions far from an intersection to enlarge the perceivable
area based on shared data because regions near the center
of the intersection are covered by many vehicles, meaning it
is desirable to transmit data far from the intersection. Such
a prioritization scheme can be realized by customizing the
weight function of the MWIS problem.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as
follows: (1) We propose a data sharing algorithm for coop-
erative perception, which improves spatial reuse by consid-
ering interference among narrow-beam directional antennas
and increases the perceivable region by prioritizing the data
to be forwarded based on geographical information, even if
not all data can be collected. In order to realize concurrent
transmission, we employ the algorithm presented in [17]. (2)
We prove that if the data sharing time is sufficiently long and
the vehicular network is represented as a connected graph,
the proposed data sharing algorithm guarantees that all data
are shared with all vehicles.
2. Related Works
Data sharing for cooperative perceptions should achieve a
large perceivable area within a short period, in particular
100ms for safety applications. Key techniques to meet this
requirement are concurrent transmission with directional an-
tennas for improving system throughput, efficient routing
with cached data for reducing redundant transmission, and
leveraging geographical information in transmitted data.
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Dissemination algorithms with directional antennas for
VANETs have been studied by many researchers. [18] pre-
sented theoretical analysis of content dissemination time in
vehicular networks with directional antennas and demon-
strated that directional antennas accelerate content propa-
gation. [19] proposed a broadcast protocol for directional
antennas in VANETs. In this protocol, the furthest receiver
forwards data packets along road segments and a directional
repeater forwards the data in multiple directions at intersec-
tions. In contrast to the protocol in [19], which considers the
positions of transmitters, our algorithm considers the posi-
tions where data are obtained to achieve a large perceivable
region.
Dissemination algorithms for local information were
proposed in [14–16]. In [14], a scalable dissemination pro-
tocol, called segment-oriented data abstraction and dissemi-
nation (SODAD), and its application, self-organizing traffic-
information system (SOTIS), were proposed. SOTIS is a
mechanism for gathering traffic information sensed by vehi-
cles. It aggregates the received traffic information from road
segments and sends only up-to-date information to vehicles.
In [15], Zone Flooding and Zone Diffusion were proposed
to suppress redundant data broadcasting. In Zone Flooding,
only vehicles in a flooding zone forward received packets.
Zone Diffusion is a data aggregation method considering
geographical information, where vehicles merge road envi-
ronment data as it is received and broadcast only merged
data. [16] proposed controlling the frequency of information
broadcasting and selecting the data to send to reduce com-
munication traffic. Although these studies considered the
geographical information in each datum, they did not focus
on concurrent transmission.
The authors of [4] proposed vehicle pairing and beam-
width controlling for mmWave VANETs. In the proto-
col in [4], pairs of transmitters and receivers are selected
based on matching theory and beam widths are determined
via particle swarm optimization. This protocol success-
fully improves throughput and reduces delay by considering
SINR. Other concurrent transmission methods for mmWave
communications have been proposed for WSN, rather than
VANETs [11–13]. The authors of [11] formulated the con-
current transmission scheduling problem as an optimization
problem to maximize the number of flows to satisfy the
quality-of-service requirements of each flow. In [12], relay
selection and spatial reuse were jointly optimized to improve
network throughput and a blockage robust algorithm was
proposed. The authors of [13] minimized transmission time
by solving an optimization problem. Although these algo-
rithms for concurrent transmissions presented in [4, 11–13]
achieved efficient spatial reuse, redundant data were trans-
mitted because their primary objective was not data sharing
and thus, they did not consider situations where the same
data are sent to different receivers. Additionally, they did
not consider geographical information.
The authors of [17] proposed an RSU-controlled
scheduling that maximizes system throughput in hybrid
V2I/V2V communications. This algorithm realizes concur-
perceivable region 𝑅 𝑑#
sensor range 𝑟%
mmWave V2V link
𝑣#
𝑣' perceivable region 𝑅 𝑑'
𝑣(
overlapping region
Buildings
RSU
control plane
(microwave)
Fig. 1 System model (Top view).
rent dissemination based on the graph theory. It also adopts
a data caching mechanism. The algorithm proposed in [17]
generates graphs for dissemination scheduling, where the set
of vertices represents potential transmissions consisting of a
transmitter, receiver, and data, and the set of edges represents
pairs of transmissions that cannot be performed at the same
time. The authors of [17] proved that optimal scheduling
can be obtained by solving the MWIS problem for a gener-
ated graph. However, because the algorithm in [17] assumes
omnidirectional antennas, interference calculations must be
extended formmWave communications, where narrow-beam
directional antennas are utilized. Additionally, there is still
room to improve the efficiency of data transmissions for
cooperative perception by leveraging the geographical infor-
mation in perceptual data. Thus, a data sharing algorithm in
mmWave vehicular networks that increases perceivable re-
gions should be developed for traffic safety, especially when
data sharing time is limited.
3. System Model
Figure 1 shows our system model. At an intersection, there
are vehicles equippedwithmmWave communication devices
for data transmission via V2V channels and microwave com-
munication devices for control signal transmission via V2I
channels. Vehicles participating in cooperative perception
are selected among vehicles within tens of meters from the
center of the intersection considering stopping distance. The
number of participants is also limited to Nv vehicles because
it is difficult to complete data sharing owing to the time limit
when the number of participants is large. The vehicles per-
ceive the surrounding environment utilizing their sensors,
such as LiDARs or cameras. We assume that the vehicle
sensors cover a surrounding rectangular region (on road seg-
ments) or cross-shaped region (at the intersection), bounded
by the buildings along the roads and their sensor range rs.
The data generated by vehicle vi is denoted as di . We assume
the sizes of di are approximately the same among vehicles for
simplicity. The vehicles share the data with each other to ob-
tain information regarding the intersection and then perform
cooperative perception.
Data are transmitted through mmWave V2V channels
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Data update interval ≤ 100	ms
𝑣(𝑣)𝑣*𝑣+
time slot
scheduling period (microwave V2I channel)
data sharing period (mmWave V2V channel)
𝜏 = 0𝜏 = 1𝜏./0
Fig. 2 Time frame for data sharing. All vehicles generate
their perceptual data at the beginning of each data update
interval. They transmit their data during the data sharing
period.
to reduce the pressure on V2I channels. However, control
signals, which must be broadcasted to all vehicles, are trans-
mitted throughmicrowave V2I channels. We assume there is
an RSU (or an eNodeB) that covers all vehicles near the inter-
section on the microwave channel and performs scheduling
based on vehicle positions and mmWave V2V link topology.
While a large amount of sensor data are transmitted over the
mmWave V2V channels, control signals and position infor-
mation, which are relatively small, can be broadcasted by the
RSU utilizing DSRC or C-V2X.
Figure 2 shows the time frame for data sharing. The
vehicles perform sensing at an interval of T and generate di .
The data update interval consists of the scheduling period
and data sharing period. In the scheduling period, data shar-
ing scheduling is determined by the RSU. Vehicle position
information obtained from global positioning system (GPS)
is sent to the RSU, which then estimates the mmWave con-
nectivity between vehicles and determines the preferred data
to be shared.
In the data sharing period, vehicles share their data
through mmWave V2V channels. The data sharing period
consists of τmax time slots, each of which is sufficiently long
to transmit one datum. Let τ ∈ {0, 1, . . . , τmax} denote the
index of a time slot. τmax is limited by the transmitted data
volume and data rate.
By sharing data di , the perceivable region is enlarged.
Let di,τ and Ri,τ denote the dataset possessed by vehicle vi
and the perceivable region of the dataset di,τ , respectively.
Ri,τ is defined as Ri,τ B
⋃
d∈di,τ R(d), where R(d) denotes
the perceivable region of d (i.e., the region covered by the
sensor of a single vehicle). At the beginning of the data
sharing period, the datasets are initialized as di,0 ← {di}.
When vehicle vi transmits dk ∈ di,τ to vehicle vj , vj updates
its dataset d j,τ as follows:
d j,τ+1 ← d j,τ ∪ {dk}. (1)
Subsequently, the area of region Rj,τ is enlarged. We evalu-
ate system performance based on the normalized perceivable
area, which is defined as follows:
Sˆτ B S(Ri,τ)/S(Rall), (2)
where S(R) and Rall denote the area of region R and the area
covered by all data, defined as Rall B
⋃Nv
i=1 R(di), respec-
tively.
At the end of the data sharing period, the vehicles re-
generate di by sensing. Then, the RSU collects vehicle
position information and determines scheduling for sharing
new perceptual data in the following scheduling period.
4. Data Sharing Algorithm
In the scheduling period, the RSU selects transmitters, re-
ceivers, and data to be transmitted during each time slot.
First, the RSU constructs a vehicular network graph that rep-
resents the network topology of the mmWave vehicular net-
work by estimating the connectivity between vehicles based
on their positions and a propagation loss model. Second, a
graph that is utilized to determine concurrent transmission
behavior is constructed from the vehicular network graph for
each time slot. Because the vertices of the graph represent
transmissions, each of which consists of a transmitter, re-
ceiver, and data to be transmitted, and the edges of the graph
represent conflicts between two transmissions, independent
sets in the graph represent sets of transmissions that do not
conflict with each other. Therefore, by solving the MWIS
problem for the graph, which we call a scheduling graph, the
optimal concurrent transmission can be found for each time
slot.
Although our algorithm is based on that proposed in
[17], our system model is quite different from that in [17].
First, we consider a short period (i.e., 100ms), while long-
span dissemination was discussed in [17]. Because [17]
designed a prioritization based on vehicle mobility over a
long period, we modify the prioritization design to enlarge
perceivable regions within a short period. Second, our ob-
jective is to share data generated by vehicles with each other,
while [17] assumed that each vehicle requests data that is
stored in the RSU. We prove that data sharing can be com-
pleted by our algorithm if the vehicular network graph is
connected and there are enough time slots. Third, we utilize
mmWave communications for data transmission and thus,
we redesign how to construct the scheduling graph. Espe-
cially, conflict rules between two potential transmissions are
modified to reflect the mmWave propagation characteristics.
Finally, data are transmitted through V2V channels in our
system to reduce the pressure on V2I channels, while [17]
utilized both V2I and V2V channels for data transmission.
The following subsections describe the details of construct-
ing a vehicular network graph and scheduling graph.
4.1 Vehicular Network Graphs
The RSU estimates the connectivity between each pair of
vehicles and defines the vehicular network graph Gv as fol-
lows:
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Algorithm 1 Constructing a scheduling graph
Input: Gv = (V, L) , di,τ
Output: Gs,τ
1: Initialize Tτ ← ∅, Cτ ← ∅
2: for all vi ∈ V do
3: for all vj in neighbors of vi do
4: for all dk ∈ di,τ do
5: if dk < d j,τ then
6: Tτ ← Tτ ∪ {ti jk }
7: end if
8: end for
9: end for
10: end for
11: for all ti jk, ti′ j′k′ ∈ Tτ do
12: if ti jk and ti′ j′k′ conflict with each other then
13: Cτ ← Cτ ∪ {{ti jk, ti′ j′k′ }}
14: end if
15: end for
16: Gs,τ ← (Tτ, Cτ,W )
17: returnGs,τ
Gv B (V,L) , (3)
L B {{vi, vj} | vi, vj ∈ V, LOSS(vi, vj) ≤ θ}, (4)
where V, L, LOSS(vi, vj), and θ denote the set of vehicles,
set of vehicle connections, mmWave propagation loss be-
tween vi and vj , and a threshold that indicates that mmWave
communications are possible, respectively. The mmWave
propagation loss can be obtained from the path loss models
proposed in [3]. The authors of [3] measured the propaga-
tion loss of 60-GHzmmWave channels when there were one,
two, or three vehicles between the transmitter and receiver.
For scenarios with more than three blockers, [1] provided
an extension to the path loss model. Another approach for
predicting mmWave propagation loss was proposed in [20],
where the authors predicted received signal power based on
perceptual data. The threshold θ is calculated based on the
Shannon capacity as follows:
B log2
(
1 +
PtGtGr/LOSS(vi, vj)
BN
)
≥ Rate, (5)
θ B
PtGtGr
BN
(
2Rate/B − 1) , (6)
where B, Pt, Gt, Gr, N , and Rate denote the bandwidth,
transmission power, transmitter and receiver antenna gain,
thermal noise power spectral density, and rate requirements,
respectively. When calculating the vehicle connectivity, the
antenna directions of the transmitter and receiver point at
each other. We also assume that Gv does not change within
the data update interval because the interval is very short
(less than 100ms), meaning the mobility of the vehicles is
negligible.
4.2 Scheduling Graph and Data Sharing Scheduling
For every time slot τ, theRSUselects transmitter and receiver
vehicles from V, as well as data dk ∈ di,τ to send for each
transmitter vehicle vi . This selection is calculated by solving
Algorithm 2 Data sharing scheduling
Input: Gv = (V, L).
1: Initialize di ← {di } for all i
2: ObtainGs,0 from Algorithm 1 withGv, di,0
3: τ ← 0
4: while Tτ , ∅ ∧ τ ≤ τmax do
5: tτ ← MWIS ofGs,τ
6: Perform tτ and update di,τ+1
7: ObtainGs,τ+1 from Algorithm 1 withGv, di,τ+1
8: τ ← τ + 1
9: end while
𝑣"𝑣# 𝑣$𝑣%
𝒅# = 𝑑# 𝒅" = 𝑑"	 𝒅$ = 𝑑", 𝑑$
𝒅% = 𝑑%𝑡#"#:𝑣# transmit 𝑑# to 𝑣"
(a) Vehicular network graphGv
𝑡"#"
𝑡#"# 𝑡#$#
𝑡%#%
𝑡$#$ 𝑡$%$
𝑡%$# 𝑡%$%
(b) Scheduling graphGs
Fig. 3 Example of scheduling graph. ti jk represents a
transmission in which vehicle vi sends dk to vehicle vj .
the MWIS problem for the scheduling graphs, which are
constructed as follows:
Algorithm 1 is utilized to construct scheduling graphs
for each time slot Gs,τ B (Tτ, Cτ,W) from Gv, where Tτ ,
Cτ , andW denote the set of vertices, set of edges, and vertex
weighting function such thatW : Tτ → R+, respectively. R+
is the set of positive real numbers. A transmission ti jk ∈ Tτ
represents a set containing transmitter vi , receiver vj , and
data dk , meaning vi transmits dk to vj . Each element in Cτ
represents a conflict between two transmissions, meaning
they cannot be performed concurrently. Further details are
explained in Section 4.4. The weight of vertex W(ti jk) rep-
resents the priority of each transmission, and its definition is
described in Section 4.3. Figure 3b presents an example of
a scheduling graph constructed from the vehicular network
graph shown in Fig. 3a. From lines 2–10 in Algorithm 1,
a set of transmissions Tτ is obtained by listing all directly
connected pairs of vehicles (i.e., neighbors in Gv) and data
not possessed by receivers. Next, the conflict between each
pair of transmissions is calculated in lines 11–15.
Algorithm 2 is a scheduling algorithm utilizing Gs,τ .
In each time slot, a set of transmissions tτ ⊂ Tτ is selected.
After the transmissions are performed, the datasets di,τ+1
are updated utilizing (1), and Gs is recalculated based on the
updated di,τ+1. We describe our method for selecting trans-
missions in the following subsection. After the scheduling
for all time slots in the data update interval is completed,
each vehicle follows the determined schedule during the data
sharing period.
4.3 Priority of Transmissions
To perform scheduling, the controller calculates the MWIS
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of Gs,τ to increase the number of transmissions performed in
each time slot. Independent sets ofGs,τ represent sets of non-
conflicting transmissions and thus, maximum transmissions
that can be performed concurrently can be obtained by solv-
ing the maximum independent set (MIS) problem. The MIS
problem is a special case of MWIS, where the weight func-
tion W is a constant function (i.e., W(ti jk) = 1, ∀ti jk ∈ Tτ).
We refer to the data sharing algorithmwithMIS asmax trans-
mission scheduling. Although max transmission scheduling
maximizes the number of transmissions, it does not consider
the perceivable region represented by the perceptual data.
When τmax is small due to the limit of the data sharing pe-
riod, the algorithm stops before all data are shared with all
vehicles. In such cases, vehicles perceive their environments
based on limited information that covers only a limited area
of the intersection.
To increase the perceivable area in such cases, prioriti-
zation for transmitted data can be implemented. Data from
near the intersection tend to overlap with each other, because
the vehicle density near intersections is higher than that far
from intersections. Therefore, it is inefficient to forward data
representing areas near intersections. We propose assigning
a high priority to data that represent areas far from the inter-
section and lower priority to data that represent areas near
the intersection. We refer to the algorithm with a priority
function as max distance scheduling. Distance priority can
be represented as a weight function W of transmissions ti jk
as follows:
W(ti jk) B dist(pk, pc), (7)
where pk , pc, and dist(a, b) denote the position of vk , center
of the intersection, and distance between positions a and b,
respectively.
Although the MIS and MWIS problem are NP-hard
problems, it has been proven that a simple greedy algorithm
can approximately solve these problems with a guaranteed
performance ratio of greater than or equal to 1/∆, where
∆ denotes the maximum degree of any vertex in the graph
[21]. Thus, we adopt a greedy approach in our proposed
scheduling algorithm.
4.4 Conflict Rule of Interference
When constructing Gs,τ , conflicts between transmissions
ti jk ∈ Tτ must be determined to obtain the set of edges
Cτ . The rules used to determine the conflicts are referred
to as conflict rules. The basic conflict rules are defined as
follows:
(a) A transmitter cannot transmit different data at the same
time or transmit data to different receivers because of the
use of a narrow-beam directional antenna: ti jk conflicts
with ti′ j′k′ if i = i′.
(b) A receiver cannot receive data from multiple transmit-
ters: ti jk conflicts with ti′ j′k′ if j = j ′.
(c) A vehicle cannot transmit and receive data simulta-
neously because of half-duplex communication: ti jk
conflicts with ti′ j′k′ if i = j ′ ∨ j = i′.
Because the original algorithm proposed in [17] assumed a
DSRC channel and omnidirectional antennas, the following
conflict rule was added to the basic rules:
(d) A receiver near a transmitter cannot receive data from
other transmitters: ti jk conflicts with ti′ j′k′ if vj ∈
NGv (v ′i ) ∨ v ′j ∈ NGv (vi), where NGv (vi) denotes the
neighbors of vi .
However, this conflict rule does not match our problem be-
cause we assume mmWave V2V communications.
Considering the narrow beam width and high attenu-
ation of mmWave communications, it seems that the radio
interference between two transmissions is negligible. In this
case, the conflict set Cτ is defined only by the basic rules: (a),
(b), and (c). However, interference sometimes occurs when
an interferer is near a receiver or the transmission direction
of the desired and interfering signal are nearly parallel.
In order to overcome interference, we design a conflict
rule that reflects mmWave radio characteristics. However,
it is difficult to estimate SINR during scheduling because
interference cannot be calculated before all the transmitters
and their antenna directions are determined. We propose
an approximation method that can be adopted for our con-
flict rules, which are defined for only two transmissions and
utilized when constructing the scheduling graphs.
Considering the narrow beam width and high attenu-
ation of mmWave radio signals, we assume that the largest
interference signal is the main factor of SINR. Therefore,
SINR can be approximated as follows:
SINRi, j B
P(i, j)r
BN +
∑
k,i, j
Ik
(8)
≈ P
(i, j)
r
BN +max
k,i, j
Ik
, (9)
where SINRi, j , P(i, j)r , and Ik denote the SINR at vehicle vi ,
whose desired signal comes from vj , received signal strength
of desired signals from vj at vehicle vi , and interference
power from vehicle vk , respectively. Although knowledge
regarding all interference signals seems to be required when
calculating maxk,i, j Ik , a conflict rule can be designed be-
tween pairs of transmissions by assuming that the currently
considered interferer is the largest one. The conflict rule
reflecting interference is designed as follows:
(d’) A receiver cannot receive data when interfering signals
are large: ti jk conflicts with ti′ j′k′ if sinr(ti jk, ti′ j′k′) ≤
Θ ∨ sinr(ti′ j′k′, ti jk) ≤ Θ, where sinr(ti jk, ti′ j′k′) B
P(j,i)r /(BN + Ii′) and Θ B 2Rate/B − 1.
Consider the interfering signals from vjt and vkt to vir , where
Ijt < Ikt . vjt and vkt attempt to transmit signals to vjr
and vkr , respectively, and vir receives signals from vit . If
sinr(titira, tktkrb) ≤ Θ, then the concurrent transmission of
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titira and tktkrb cannot be scheduled by the proposed algo-
rithm. Therefore, when calculating the interference from vjt
to vir , we do not need to consider interference from vkt , and
the interference from vjt is assumed to be the largest. This
assumption can be extended inductively for more than three
transmitters.
4.5 Required Time Slot for Complete Data Sharing
In this section, we discuss the situation where sufficient time
slots are available to complete data sharing. First, we prove
that the proposed scheduling algorithm terminates in finite
time and that all data are shared with all vehicles if the data
sharing time is not limited and the vehicular network graph
Gv is connected. We then discuss the bounds for the required
number of time slots.
Theorem 1: If Gv is connected, the proposed data sharing
algorithm terminates in finite time and all the data initially
possessed by vehicles are shared with all vehicles when the
algorithm terminates, which can be expressed as follows:
∀i, di,τend = {d1, . . . , dNv }, (10)
where τend denotes the step count at the end of Algorithm 2.
Proof 1: First, we prove that the proposed algorithm ter-
minates in finite time and then, we prove that all vehicles
possess all data at the end of the algorithm.
Let nτ denote the total size of the dataset di,τ , defined
as nτ B
∑Nv
i=1 |di,τ |, where | · | represents the cardinality of
a set. When ti jk is performed, meaning vehicle vj receives
data dk , nτ is updated as nτ+1 ← nτ + 1 because Tτ is
constructed from all elements in ti jk that satisfy dk < d j,τ
(lines 5–7 in Algorithm 1). Letmτ B | tτ | denote the number
of transmissions selected by the RSU. Then, nτ is updated
as nτ+1 ← nτ + mτ in each time slot. Meanwhile, the
maximum value of nτ is bounded by N2v . Therefore, the
algorithm terminates in finite time if at least one transmission
is selected in each time slot.
Next, we prove that if there exists a vehicle that does not
possess all data, at least one transmission can be performed.
Assume vi does not possess dj , which means dj < di . Then,
there exists a connected pair {vα, vβ} ∈ L on the paths
between vi and vj that satisfies dj ∈ dα ∧ dj < dβ because
at least vj possesses dj . Note that the paths between vi and
vj exist because Gv is connected. Now, we have tαβ j ∈ Tτ
because vα possesses dj and vβ does not possess dj , meaning
Tτ , ∅. An independent set of a graph is not ∅ if a vertex set
of the graph is not ∅. Therefore, Gs,τ has an independent set
whose size is greater than zero.
If not all vehicles possess all data, a transmission can
be performed and thus, the algorithm does not terminate.
When the algorithm terminates, all vehicles possess all data.
Because it is guaranteed that the algorithm always terminates
in finite time, all data can be shared with all vehicles in finite
time. 
Next, we reveal the bounds of τend.
Table 1 Simulation parameters
Parameters Values
Number of lanes 4
Lane width 3.5m
Sidewalk width 4m
Sensor range rs 50m
Bandwidth B 2.16GHz
Thermal noise N -174 dBm/Hz
Data rate Rate 1Gbit/s
Transmission power Pt 10 dBm
Antenna beam width 15◦, 30◦
Corollary 1: If the vehicular network graph Gv is con-
nected, τend is bounded as,
N2v − Nv
bNv/2c ≤ τend ≤ N
2
v − Nv, (11)
where b·c represents the floor function.
Proof 2: At the beginning of the algorithm, we have n0 =
Nv. From (10), we have nτend = N2v . Meanwhile, nτend is also
written as nτend = n0 +
∑τend−1
τ=0 mτ . Because vehicles cannot
transmit and receive data simultaneously, mτ satisfies mτ ≤
bNv/2c. Additionally, mτ also satisfies mτ ≥ 1 because
at least one transmission is performed in each time slot.
Therefore, we have N
2
v−Nv
bNv/2c ≤ τend ≤ N2v − Nv. 
On one hand, τend is equal to the upper bound if only
one vehicle transmits data in every time slot. On the other
hand, τend achieves the lower bound if half of the vehicles
send data in every time slot, which is the optimal case under
the constraint that each vehicle cannot send and receive data
simultaneously. In Section 5, simulation results demonstrate
that τend is near the lower bound in many cases.
5. Simulation Results
We evaluated our algorithm through simulations. In our sim-
ulations, the distribution of inter-vehicle distance followed
an exponential distribution. This assumption was confirmed
in [22], where the authors demonstrated that the distribution
of inter-vehicle distance follows an exponential distribution
based on empirical data collected in a real environment. We
assumed the average distance between vehicles lavg in each
lane was approximately the same as the stopping distance for
traffic safety. We evaluated the situations where lavg = 20m
and 40m, which are slightly larger than the stopping dis-
tances when the velocity is 40 km/h and 60 km/h, respec-
tively [23]. We evaluated an intersection with two roads and
four buildings assuming an urban area. Each road had four
lanes and sidewalks on both sides. Each vehiclewasmodeled
as a rectangle with a size of 1.7m × 4.4m. The Nv vehicles
closest to the center of the intersection shared their data with
each other. The number of participants Nv was fixed to 20
and 40 when lavg was 20m and Nv was fixed to 10 and 20
when lavg was 40m. If
(
lavg, Nv
)
= (20m, 20) and (40m, 10),
the perceivable region with shared data covers (25m+ rs/2)
from the center of the intersection, because vehicles within
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Fig. 4 Normalized perceivable area as a function of the
number of time slots when
(
lavg, Nv
)
= (40m, 20) and beam
width is 15◦. The normalized perceivable area is enlarged
by utilizing the conflict rule (d’).
approximately 25m of the center of the intersection partic-
ipate in data sharing. When the number of vehicles is dou-
bled, perceivable region covers (50m+rs/2) from the center
of the intersection. The achievable coverage is sufficient
for some applications, e.g., accident or congestion detection
system with which a driver or self-driving system gets alerts
and stops or slows down the vehicle when an accident or
congestion is detected at the intersection. We drew lines
from the transmitter to the receiver vehicles and counted the
number of blocking vehicles on the lines. The number of
blockers was used to calculate the pass loss based on the
model proposed in [3] and construct Gv from (3) and (4).
We also assumed that vehicles could not communicate with
each other if the buildings blocked their line-of-sight path.
The antenna gain was calculated from themodel in [24]. The
other parameters are listed in Table 1.
In our simulations, the RSU first determined the
scheduling. Next, vehicles transmitted data based on the
scheduling. When interference occurred, a receiver failed to
receive data. If a transmitter was scheduled to transmit data
that it did not possess, it did not transmit any data during that
time slot.
Figure 4 presents the normalized perceivable area Sˆτ
defined in Section 3 as a function of the number of time
slots τ when
(
lavg, Nv
)
= (40m, 20). When the proposed
data sharing algorithm was used, the perceivable areas Sˆτ
were enlarged by data sharing at first. Then, Sˆτ saturated
when τ ≥ 40 because the entire region Rall was covered by
the shared perceptual data. In other words, transmitted data
after τ ≥ 40 did not contribute to enlarging the perceivable
area because of overlap. Finally, the algorithm terminated at
τ = 61 when all scheduled transmissions were completed.
The proposed algorithm achieved approximately twice the
perceivable area compared with the conventional algorithm
at τ = 40. This is because the conventional algorithm as-
sumed microwave communications and thus, few vehicles
could transmit data concurrently because of the conflict rule
(d), which was designed for microwave communications. In
contrast, the proposed method achieved efficient concurrent
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Fig. 5 Empirical CDF of normalized perceivable area
when
(
lavg, Nv
)
= (40m, 20). Nearly all vehicles achieve
90% of the perceivable area at τ = 40 when the conflict rule
(d’) is utilized.
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Fig. 6 Normalized perceivable area when
(
lavg, Nv
)
=
(20m, 40) , (20m, 20) , (40m, 20) , (40m, 10) and the beam
width is 15◦. The differences between the perfor-
mances with and without the mmWave interference
conflict rule are smaller when the number of par-
ticipants is small or inter-vehicle distance is large.
Averages of normalizing factors S(Rall) in (2) for(
lavg, Nv
)
= (20m, 40) , (20m, 20) , (40m, 20) , and (40m, 10)
are 6,161m2, 3,949m2, 5,793m2, and 3,616m2, respec-
tively.
transmission because its conflict rules reflect mmWave radio
characteristics. Additionally, adopting the conflict rule (d’)
enlarged the perceivable area because when this rule is not
adopted, certain interferences cannot be avoided and data
sharing cannot be completed owing to transmission failure.
Figure 5 shows the empirical cumulative distribution
function (CDF) of the normalized perceivable area Sˆτ . When
utilizing the conflict rule (d’), nearly all vehicles achieved
90% of the normalized perceivable area at τ = 40, whereas
only 86% of the vehicles achieved 90% of the normalized
perceivable areawhere interferencewas not consideredwhen
determining the scheduling.
The normalized perceivable areas with different inter-
vehicle distances and number of vehicles are shown in Fig. 6.
The beam width was 15◦. When the vehicle average inter-
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Fig. 7 Normalized perceivable area when
(
lavg, Nv
)
=
(40m, 20) and the beam width is 15◦ and 30◦. The dif-
ferences between the beam widths of 15◦ and 30◦ are larger
when the mmWave interference conflict rule is not adopted
compared with when the rule (d’) is adopted.
vehicle distance was the same, the smaller the number of
vehicles, the faster the data sharing terminated. This is
confirmed by (11). It is also shown that the superiority of
adopting conflict rule (d’) does not depend on lavg and Nv.
The performance gain of adopting conflict rule (d’) is larger
when the number of participants is large or the inter-vehicle
distance is small because interference is more likely to occur
in these cases.
Figure 7 presents the normalized perceivable areas with
beam widths of 15◦ and 30◦, when
(
lavg, Nv
)
= (40m, 20).
The differences between the beam widths of 15◦ and 30◦
were larger when the conflict rule for mmWave interference
was not adopted comparedwithwhen the rule (d’) is adopted.
This is because interferences occur more frequently with a
wider beam width, but the proposed conflict rule (d’) can
successfully avoid interference.
Figure 8 presents differences between the two priority
designs when
(
lavg, Nv
)
= (40m, 20). The max distance
scheduling design achieved a larger perceivable area than
the max transmission scheduling design when τ ≤ 36. Sˆτ of
the max distance design was 20% larger than that of the max
transmission design when τ = 8. Based on the max distance
scheduling, data far from the center of the intersection were
transmitted at first and thus, the overlapping regions tended to
be smaller than those in the algorithm without such priority
control. Therefore, Sˆτ became larger than that in the max
transmission scheduling design. When the number of time
slot was limited, such that τmax ≤ 36, the max distance
scheduling design provided a larger perceivable area during
every data update interval.
Figure 9 shows empirical CDF of the number of time
slots required to share all data, denoted τend, when τmax is
much larger than τend. Inter-vehicle distance was assumed
to be 40m. From (11), the lower bounds of τend were cal-
culated as 18, 30, and 38, for Nv = 10, 15, 20. The lower
bounds are depicted as black vertical lines in Fig. 9. In most
cases, τend were closer to the lower bounds than the upper
bounds of 90, 210, and 380. In very few cases, as shown
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Fig. 8 Normalized perceivable area with the different pri-
ority designs, when
(
lavg, Nv
)
= (40m, 20) and beamwidth is
15◦. The conflict rule (d’) is adopted. The perceivable area
can be enlarged by prioritizing data far from the intersection
when the number of time slot is limited.
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Fig. 9 Empirical CDF of the number of time slots required
to share all data. The conflict rule (d’) is adopted. The beam
width is 15◦ and inter-vehicle distance is 40m. Black ver-
tical lines represent lower bounds. The proposed algorithm
achieves near-optimal scheduling.
in Fig. 9, the data sharing algorithm terminated after fewer
iterations than the lower bounds. This is because the vehicu-
lar network graphs Gv were disconnected in such cases and
thus, the data sharing algorithm terminated before all data
were shared. The differences between the protocols with and
without prioritization can be observed when Nv = 20. The
max transmission scheduling design achieved efficient data
sharing because it maximized the number of transmitted data
at each time slot, meaning the algorithm terminated faster
than the max distance scheduling design when data sharing
time was not limited.
6. Conclusion
We proposed a data sharing scheduling method with con-
current transmission for mmWave VANETs for cooperative
perception. We modified the algorithm in [17] by designing
a conflict rule that represents mmWave communication char-
acteristics and a weight function that prioritizes data to be
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forwarded to enlarge the perceivable area. Simulation results
demonstrated that the proposed conflict rule for scheduling
graphs achieved a larger perceivable area compared with the
original rules, which did not consider directional antennas.
Priority controlmethods also enlarged the perceivable region
by sharing data that covered areas far from an intersection
at first. The priority control worked efficiently in situations
where the number of time slots was limited. We also proved
that the proposed algorithms terminate in finite time and all
data can be shared with all vehicles if a vehicular network
is represented as a connected graph and there are sufficient
time slots.
For future work, we will develop a data-aggregation
and vehicle-selection method for reducing redundant data
transmissions. The algorithm proposed in this paper trans-
mits data without considering overlapping regions covered
by multiple data. To suppress the transmission of data rep-
resenting overlapping regions can reduce data traffic without
reducing the perceivable area. The data-aggregation method
that aggregates some overlapping data to a single datum also
reduces the amount of data to be transmitted. When the
vehicles densely located, to select vehicles generating data
considering their sensor coverage can reduce data transmis-
sions including the same regions.
Another interest is to develop a scalable distributed
scheduling method. In the proposed algorithm, an RSU,
which act as a central controller, determines the schedule
based on information from all vehicles participating in coop-
erative perception. When the number of vehicles is large, it is
difficult for a central controller to obtain accurate information
from all vehicles and to perfectly control whole schedules
because mmWave channels vary rapidly. Therefore, dis-
tributed scheduling including hybrid schemes of centralized
and distributed scheduling should be developed to reduce the
amount of vehicle information transmitted to the RSU and
to allow vehicles to decide scheduling autonomously using
their own information.
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